
•aw the benefit likely to be derived from 
» arose between them and their own short- 
woolled breeds. This was more particular
ly the oaae about 1864 and 1868, when 
wool beoame so valuable In the market. 
Bcormeue prices were make at the annual 
ram sale»and lettings, one celebratedsheep 
belonging to Mr. Kirkham, of Bisoattorpe, 
being let, in five euooeeire years, at an 
aggregate of 600 guineas.

“ As breeders the Improved Llnoolns are 
wonderfully prolific, and they arrive at 
maturity very early. As these sheep are 
bred for both wool and mutton, it is neces
sary that they "Should not only bave long 
and lustrions fleeoes, but that they should 
possess those qualities which Indicate an 
abundance of meat-good necks, broad and 
even backs, with a firm touch—that they 
should be, well sprung In the shoulders, and 
have good lege.

“ Witt regard to the fleeces, we may 
mention one flock of Improved Unrolls, 
which may be taken asa fair sample of the 
beat Hook In the county. Mr. Marshall, of 
Branston, has clipped no less than 261 lbs. 
of wool bom a shearling, 14 months old, 
and his hogs have this year todded 160 
two and 40 threes.

or jar covered closely, and keep In a dry 
place where it la always ready fer soupe or 
gravies. As It requires more of this for 
thlokening than of unbrowned flour, It may 
be well sometimes to take half of eaoh.

A few oloves may be stuck in the meat 
for soup ; or It may first be fried In a 
sauce-pan with a little butter, turning till

on Thursday last,
were present 
covered with____ _____ ____ _ flowers. The body wse

followed to the grave at Cypress Hill by 
a large number of mourning friends and 
relatives. Among the latter were Assem
blyman Wren, Oscar Wren, Martha Cel- 
lins, wife of James Collins, of Cincinnati 
—brothers and sister of the deceased— 
and the other members of the family, who 
had been her companions when she first 
appeared In public.

" He’s been in the dumps because his 
locomotive has been • off ’ for three or four 
days," said a railroad man at the Union 
Depot the other day, as he pointed to an 
engineer who looked ae sour as any dys-
^ How off f"

“Go and ask him.”
It took a quarter of an hour and a cigar 

to olear the cloud from the engineer’s face, 
and then in reply to the query he said :

“ It is a queer thing. There’s my engine, 
one of the best on the road. In perfect 
order, only twelve years old, and able to 
run or pull with the beet of them. A 
month ago I hadn’t the least bit of trouble 
In time, no matter how the track
was or the weight of the train. She was 
reedy at the word; held her steam beauti
fully, and she seemed to understand every 
word I said. To-day she is down in the 
round-house, growling and sputtering and 
acting as if she wanted to pick a fuse with 
a gravel-pit.”

«• Anything out of gear ? "
•• Not a thing. She’s been looked over 

twice, and we can’t find the least excuse 
for her oonduet. She’ll get over it In a 
day or twe, perhaps. U she don’t we’ll 
punish her."

••Howl”
*• Put her before a freight er stock train. 

I've seen it tried a dosen times, and • it 
most always worked well. Here she is 
now, bright as a new dollar and as hand
some as a picture, and I’ll bet $50 that 
there isn’t the least thing out of orr'er^ 
She’s simply sulking, the same as a child, 
or a woman, and I Itnow what started it 
Three weeks ago, while on my run in 
with the night express, she just wanted 
to light right out for all she was worth. 
She took the bit like a running herse, 
and if I hadn’t choked her off she’d have 
beaten eohedule-time by twenty minutes. 
She acted mad right away, and in running 
twenty miles she gave me more trouble 
than I ever bad with her in a run of three 
hundred. She lost steam, tried to foam 
over, ohoked hir pipes, and when I wanted 
more steam she’d slide on her drivera. 
She went right back on me that night, and 
has been sulking ever sinoe.”

" Do all engines do that 7 "
‘•Not all, but many of them. Some 

folks laugh at us and call it superstition, 
but they never lived in an engine-cab.

Mr. Mark Wallis has disposed of hie 
farm, lot 2, 8th ooncession of Southwold, 
120 acres, more or lees, to DavM Lindsay, 
for $7,000. Mr. Wallis intends removing 
to Dakota, having purchased 620 acres rear 
Watertown.

brown"on all sides ; or siloed onions may 
be fried brown and added to soup.

ALICE WHEN’S ADVENTURES.

An Eccentric Geologist.
Perhaps a geologist is less likely than 

any other man of soienos to be a dandy. 
Much which to others is simply “dirt," 

-may be to him an object of reverential 
study. That eminent geologist and admir
able man, Dr. Amanz Gresley, was no
torious for the exceptional carelessness 
and disorder of his toilette. Odd stories 
are told In Bern oonoeining this peculiar
ity. It is said that he was once taken 
np by the polios es a tramp. Ac
cording to another legend, he was 
onoe going to a dinner at some friend’s 
house in the country, dressed in a new 
blaeksult, when he tore off one of the tails 
of his coat In order to use the cloth as a 
wrapper for some precious specimens he 
had oolleoted on the route. A writer in 
the Nachrichten of Basle gives a story of 
his stay with Professor Desor In Neuchâtel, 
which has not hitherto been made public. 
One day, when the professor wee 
absent from home, a stove-maker 
and his workmen arrived at the door 
with all the materials for the erec
tion of a great porcelain stove, which was 
to be fixed in one of the rooms. Dr. Gree
ley, seeing the oart step, went to the door) 
and upon opening it was asked by the 
stove-maker, who took the shabby man 
for a servant, to help in unloading the 
plates, stones and other implements. The 
geologist was so unskilful in the business 
that he got a scolding from Ms temporary 
employer, who told him, however, that If 
he would assist Mm and Ms man 
in the fixing of the stove he should 
have a good pourboire when the 
work was done. Gresley, who had, of 
oonrse, had plenty #1 stone-chipping, was 
struck with the wretched character of the 
chisels, and offered to take them away and 
get them sharpened in a rational 
form at a smithy In the neighbour
hood. The stove-maker, after listen^ 
ing to Me explanations, observed that 
he had more sense than he had at first 
credited Mm with, and the amiable 
geologist hurried off with the chisels 
and brought them back ae remodelled 
Implements. “ Why, man,” cried the 
stove-maker, ae he saw Dr. Greeley set to 
work, .you must be a stonemason by

Teeeg Actress ef BnEate
I—lettuce by

Twenty Acts el Oxea r«
(S. T. Star, March *7.)

ever lived who metProbably no woman over tiv 
ring adventures in her life-

M. Wren, over whose
ancrai services were held at the 
■ideace on South Third street, 
rarg, on Thursday afternoon last, 
a member of the famous Wren 
actors, every member of which

at some period of his
or her life. Ella, the youngest daughter of 
nine children, five boys and four 
iris, was born In Buffalo, In
864. When only three years of

ago she first made her appearance on the 
stage with the Wren juvenile company, 
which was then travelling through the 
States. The company disbanded when the 
war brake out, and her mother, whe was a 
patriotic woman, applied for the position 
ef nurse in the 61st New York volunteers,

AGRICULTURAL.
MIXTURE OF GRASSES.

8m,—I notice several letters in your 
paper on the “ Best Mixture of Grasses.” 
It is about time our farmers were making 
a change fro* the inevitable “ Red Clover 
and "Timothy.” By seeding down with at 
least half a dozen varieties of grasses, that 
are especially adapted to this country, 
there is more certainty of a “ catch,” and 
the clovers ate not so liable to be thrown 
out with frost when there is a thiok sward. 
The quality of the hay and pasture is in
creased very iqaterially by a variety.

tew York volunteers, 
ef which two' of her sons were members. 
When fears were entertained of an Inva
sion of Washington by the rebel army,
Mm Wren went to the capital, taking her 
two daughters, Alice and Martha, with 
her. The wounded and dying were being 
sent back from the front by hundreds, and 
the hospital facilities being" extremely
limited. Mrs. Wren, at her -own expense, 
established a hospital and offered her eer- 
vioee as matron. She toiled without oom-

The following will be found a good and 
reliable mixture for either meadow or 
permanent pasture:—
■f quantities rro acre.

3 lbs. Red clover.
2 lbs. Alsike clover.
1 lb. WMte Dutch clover.
.3 lbs. Timothy.
3 lbs. Orchard grass.
2 lbs. Kentucky Blue grass.

She toiled without com
pensation. Her two daughters, though 
very young, acted as nurses.

WHEt PEACE WAS DECLARED 
the Wren company was again organized
and went on a Southern tour. The musical 
education of Ella had .been attended to in 
her early youth, and her pure, sweet voioe 
gained for her many encomiums from the 
public and the press. She essayed small

2 lbs. Red Top grass.
Yours truly. WM. RENNIE. 

Toronto, April 2,1880.>arts, and wae looked upon as a prodigy. 
When the- company returned from the 
South Mr. Edwin Eddy secured her ser
vices, and with him she travelled all over 
the country. In 187Ô Mrs. Wren died, 
and shortly afterward Alice and her sister 
Eliza made a trip to California, and it wae 
oa the way there that the young lady first

GROWING ONIONS.
This crop was formerly regarded ae a 

profitable one, and large quantities were

frown is some localities. Within the past 
iw years the onion maggot has proved to

May In this way. Some people put tie 
heads down and bu* up the stalk ; but 
we don’t think they keep as well ae d it en
tails more labour.—Germantown Tele
graph.

Strawberries—fine, luscious, crimecn 
strawberries—look well upon the table at 
meal time, three times a day, and they 
taste better than they look, and their 
fragrance is as captivating as their taste. 
Farmers’ oows give milk, which furnishes 
sweet cream,and with a little sugar added 
to the strawberries and cream, there Is a 
dish that the most favoured magnates of 
earth might relish. Strawberries are as 
easily raised as potatoes or cabbage, and 
every farmer’s table ought to be supplied 
with them in their season.

Covered Yards tor Cattle.—Ameri
can i arm en for the most part have yet to 
learn the value of a covered yard for their 
stock. There are many days in the year 
when cattle could be turned into such a 
yard, when they would otherwise be con
demned, on account of the weather, to

The Rev. Father Freithof, of Bulder-
eheim, German- at his
congregation, Eire ! Fire I1
the top of Ms voice. This awoke the
■lumberers, and the priest continued

and In hell for 
. rake to hear the 

He thought he did a good 
_ cal magistrate didn't think

so, and fined him $2 for disturbing the 
public peace.

The repulsed and therefore desperate 
lover of Mile. Paula, a performer In a minor 
theatre of Paris, swallowed poison while 
looking at her from a box, mid died on the

Yes, fire in

. stand all day In the stable. The roof 
> would prevent all waste of manure from 

washing, and would make the yard so 
leanly and Comfortable that the animals 

could lie down. In tills country, where 
wood is cheap and almost every man suffi
ciently handy to be his own carpenter, we

spot. The actress was known to have 
treated him badly, and when she next ap
peared on the stage she was greeted with 
I groans and hit sea, and a wreath of immor- 
' Miles wae thrown to her, as a tribute t» 
the dead lover. She fled from the indignant

be a great pest to the onion, and many 
fields have been greatly injured or wholly 
destroyed, so that some farmers hare be
come In a measure discouraged, and do not 
attempt to grow them as formerly, In 
seme localities a mildew has injured tills 
crop to a considerable extent. Notwith
standing these drawbacks, as a rule a good 
crop can be secured when all the conditions 
are favourable. The onion requires "a 
ratter light, loamy soil made mellow by 
plough or spade. Formerly it was the 
rule to grow them on the same land many 
years in suooeaaion, but many of the beet 
growers have abandoned this practice, 
and now change about every second or 
third year.

The land should be heavily manured 
with well rotted dressing, with wood ashes 
If it can he had, all of which should be 
turned under. The land should then be 
well raked over and made smooth, and as 
free as possible from lumps. Che seed 
should be sewn ae early ae possible after 
the soil is suitable to work. Sow in drills 
about fourteen to sixteen inches apart, and 
put the seed about half an inch desp. This 
werjt oan be done with à seed sower, and 
the seed should be sown quite thickly so 
as to allow for some loes by Insects. If 
there are two many plants left it will not 
be difficult to remove them, but if the land 
has been thoroughly enriched they may be 
left pretty near together—say an inch 
apart. No weeds should be allowed to 
grow. The work of keeping them down 
oan be mostly done with a souffle hoe, and 
very rapidly too,
• There are many varieties, but one of the 
beet, If not the very best, is the Danvers 
yellow, a variety that Is largely cultivated 
iaMpex county and baa sold well in Bos- 
tonTnarket, The large rad and silver skin 
are sorts that do well and find a ready 
market, but still we give toe preference 
to the Danvers. These varieties should 

cultivation six to eight

LOH6-WORLBD LINCOLNexhibited the bravery and firmness of mind trade." “ No," the man of science quietly 
for which she was ever afterward noted. . replied, “ but I have done a little now and 
The company with which they were travel-: then In that way.” The amazement of 
ling had a skirmish with the Indians, and the temporary master may be guessed

— iL. -4L — f.m.l.a wmba «nlik «knst Oanfoasnis Tlcaor nenin knma end

OHBEP.

Our Illustration of these sheep is copied 
from the London Field, from whose article 
on this breed, accompany the illustration, 
we segregate what follows. We do this be
cause we know there are someof these sheep 
in this country highly esteemed, and be
cause those who do net know what Is 
claimed for the breed in England know 
little about it. The writer in Field says 
the Improved Lincoln sheep, “ taking alone 
into consideration the weight of toe fleece. 
Is unrivalled ae a wool producer ; and we 
shall endeavour to show that, for wool and 
mutton combined, it has no equal ae a rent
paying anlmaL It must be understood that 
we write from a Lincoln breeder’s point of 
view, but our aim will be to conflue our
selves strictly to facts, and thus leave our 
readers to form their own oonoltieions.

“ Upwards of a cent

are convinced that farmers have only to 
see the advantages ef such yards to adopt 
them at onoe.—AT. T. Herald.

Dear Sib,—A two-year-old bullock fed 
on turnips, straw 
like the rest, tl 
healthy and eats 
bing and licking 
free of vermin. ,
ness proceeds from heat in_____________
should I give Mm to remove the itchiness, 
wMoh prevents Mm from resting 7—From 
your description we should say that your 
bullock is affected with mange. Try the

wMle the other females were terrified with when Professor Desor earns home and 
fear, Alioe acted like a heroine. The young found his eminent colleague being ordered
--------  —i—---- -i—--------1- —*■— about in the character of a supernumerary

labourer. There wse a profusion of blush
ing apology on the one side and Homeric 
laughter on the other, no one enjoying the 
mistake so much as the modest geologist 
himself.

audience.
At a social game of poker a Virginia 

City merchant won an undeveloped gravel 
olaim, near Nevada City, and was laughed 
at He said, with some strong language, 
that he’d show ’em a trick or two, and 
after *’ salting ’’ his gravel bed with $600

Cora, the cel
and with her started for Australia on what

He is always rub-
himself, though he Is

Alioe Wren wae known on the Mils as a dust and small nuggets, in-A Story tor Drunkards. duoed Eastern oa 
rich olaim. They so, bought it of hi*
for $2,000, and In the first three week»
took $8,000 out of the olaim. Then the
Virginia City merchant wae very much
disgusted with himself.

A somewhat dignified resident of Vir
ginia City entered a barber shop, which 
was full of men, and the bo* barber greet
ed him with:—“Hullo, Charley.’" “I 
always like to oome In here,” said the dig
nified résident, blandly ; "there's only one

possessed an established breed of sheep, 
with long, bony legs and large carcasses, 
and, according to Ellis, they carried more 
wool than any sheep whatsoever. Milbnro 
speaks of them * having large and ooaroe 
carcasses, the length from head to tail 
being In some case» four feet six to seven 
inches. The ribs were flattish and not 
covered very tMokly with flesh ; the belly 
deep and the shoulders so forward * al
most to hide the breast ; the neck thiok 
and large, with a deep and flabby dewlap

hi toe city who calls Charley,
besides yourself, and that’s my wife. If 
you’d oily call me • dear Charley,’ now, 
il would make me feel more at home, t 
don’t happen to know your first name, my 
friend, but It’s real kind of you to call me 
by mine.” The Barber said no more.

iber of the Massachusetts 
conversing with Mise 

Chamberlin In the railroad station at South 
Abington. Her father angrily told him to 
go away from her, and berated Mm before 
the crowd until he departed on a train. A 
few days afterward the legislator went to

Tribune, ha:Tribune, haring left some refuse carrot» 
hi a corner of the garden, wse pleasantly 
surprised to find gathered about them a 
multitude of the slugs that had previously 
wasted Me vegetable substance, and oonld 
be readily dispatched. Subsequently 
during summer, he laid the roots in smal. 
heapq at various peints, and thus collected 
on a single square yard of ground no le» 
than 480 of the pate, which soon found 
themselves literally in hot water. We 
have had recent evidence that partially

ove with her and and emaciated, orçpt across toe room to
rhis wife. He offered toi the dieieer, took thenoe a large dish, 
7 head of oxen tot her and whJoh ehe oerTied *» the bed, and, 
rare her at last became so pleobg her baby's oorpaa upon the dish, 
nous that the oomneny was 8et d»"» on the table before her hus- 
ive in the nighti They 1 b*nd> with the simple but awful words, 
ough the West Indies and I “There *■ “tMng el* to eat in the 
merioa andin the year 1877 I hou,e !” Schmid sat gazing with a glassy 
aerioa. While in foreign 8Ure ■* U» d,esd «Mid for time.
1g girl experienced many Fressotly a neighbour came In and spoke 
ipes,andon several occasions *° him* but he uttered no word and made 
papers recorded her death. ! no Upon closer examination he was
m Ml* Wren went on a ,oun<1 to have entirely lost Ms reason, and 
. taking for a subject be was conveyed to a madhouse, where he 
Vorld," She proved a sue- ,tiu remains, a hopeless lunatic, 
platform, but the eld long- Repkntinq or Hex Folly in a Convent, 
lie again took possession of —Great scandal was caused in aristocratic 
“ Oofty Geoft" started out oireles In toe Faubourg St. Germain a few 

months beck by the elopement of a rich 
heiress to London and her clandestine mar
riage with a gentleman bearing a name

Mr. Loud, a

and the flesh oftenhanging " from It; __
grained ; toe hind quarters full and fat, 
the tendency being to lay on fat at the 
rumps, and the legs fleshy and deep. The 
whole animal, continu* Milburn, appears 
to be somewhat unshapely, taking the 
standard of a connoisseur as a criterion, but 
the valuable wool wMoh covers it Mdes all 
imperfections.

“ There oan be no question that the 
original Lincolnshire sheep were ungainly 
animals and gro* feeders, possessing but 
little aptitude to fatten. When it was 
seen, however, what a vast improvement 
had been made in toe Leioeater cheep by 
Bakewell, the intelligent UnomsMre 
breeders determined to follow In hli foot- 

a wise and judicious ad-
------------ ---■ Mood, they created an

rhloh retained 
i-emlne'nt wool-bearing qualities of 

the old breed, and showed a marked Im
provement In fera and In their aptitude to 
accumulate flesh. The uneducated agri
culturists of the past generation, however, 
for many years refused to take advantage 
of the skill displayed by the pioneers in 
this great work of improvement; but 
finally they began to perceive the vast 
superiority of the new type, wMoh soon be
oame toe one established breed of the 
oonntry.

“ It w* not until a quarter 
ago that the value ef the lmi

Chamberlin’s house, accompanied
friends, and pummelled him frightfully, 
while the friends held back too* who 
wanted to Interims. The girl maintained

who built, in Loula- 
omegt theatre# in tlm 

country, now »ys : “ The man who build* 
a magnificent theatre makes a mistake. 
The Megan* and elaboration of the audi
torium cheapen all eeenle effect, and make 
it look tawdry and commonplace. If I ever 
build another theatre I will make my audi
torium as plain as is oondstent with good 
taste. Hen any effort I may make at

will be so covered with Colorado beetl* 
that great numbers of them, whieh (after 
the fashion of Presidential aspirants) are 
saving themselves up for the campaign of 
1880, may be easily destroyed. In like 
manner an immature winter squash left in 
the patch was fom 
“ stink” bugs—per hap 
—and disposed of In

Bernard
yield under good cultivation six to eight 
hundred bushels to the acre, and sell from 
seventy-five cents to a dollar a bushel. We 
know of nothing that oan be used that will 
effectually prevent the ravages of the mag
got or mildew. One must take the ohanoe». 
Wp knew of few more profitable crops than 
the onion.

Always start a horse with the voice, 
never with the out ef toe wMp, In start
ing, turn a little to one side ; in stopping, 
when going upa hill, do toe same.

Onions are beet kept in a well-ventilated 
building secured from moisture, stored on 
shelves or racks,not too oloee together, and 
kept * near * possible at freezing point.

The Bcmtfic Amer earn says that an im
mediate and affective remedy for lioe on 
oows and ether cattle, alee for ticks on 
pigs, is to wash the affected parts with 
potato water, water In whieh potato* have

proper thing to do with ahem 
e glanders Is to shoot him. He

by a suddenhad been made in the Leioeater shwp by 
Bakewell, the intelligent
i___
steps ; and, by a w" 
mixture of Leloestar Mood, th< 
entirely new type of sheep, wl 
the pre-eminent

iber of It, taking dash from the spout of a boiling tea-kettle.
THE FABT OF PEACH BLOSSOM. weU known in the diplomatic world at the 

court of 8t. Jam*. As this adventure has 
now given rise to a suit, brought by the 
young lady’s mother, to have toe marriage 
declared void on the ground that it was 
contracted in a foreign country without 
the publishing of banns and without her 
ooasent, there ere M 
withholding toe na 
of MUe. d’lmeoourt

BADJ NEWS FROM PETERBORO*.while playiiSeven weeks
scenic splendour oe stage 

ned and 1
effect will boby the Wicompelled to return to hi

In Williamsburg. She sank rapidly, and 
on last Tuesday ehs died. The physicians 
who attended her said that a complication 
of diseas* carried her off, hut her 
brothers. Assemblyman George Wren and 
Oeear, of the “ Prinoess Toto ” company, 
are of the opinion that ehe oontraeted the
dli----- In Afrioa which ended In her
death. While In South Africa, a tittle in- 
wot known ae the trek, something similar 
to our native woodtiok, made Its way ca
det her flesh, and It is believed poisoned

-The high prie*Petbbboro’, A] son with the front of the house.and fair sue** of last season1» fall wheat 
crop induced the farmers of this section 
to sow an unusually- large breadth of 
winter wheat last fall. The crop has re
ceived serious Injure from the very unfa
vourable weather of the pest two months. 
A very large proportion of the crop is 
totally ruined, and that whieh will not re
quire to be ploughed up oan at beet return

Mr. Richmond is a systematic and
tifio baseball player, and got the

down to a very fine point He
la known w The Brown Univerity_______ _ and Muenrua Bey, eon

of the Turkish ambassador In London. The 
parti* were married in toe county of Mid
dlesex, but. after they had oohabited for a 
fortnight, friends of the two famiUea inter
vened to put an end to the scandal. A 
separation was brought about, and the 
young lady is now reflecting oo her folly In

ball Flayer,” apd will this year Mr
toe Worcester club. In Ma

a dark
of all toe

Several thousandthe ealm retirement of a convent. outside the the banks In toe vicinity «I
The wife ef Hon. Geo Irvine, ef that has available•vary available vowel L 

the toe-laden crafts ha:who h* been ailing lor three years, constantly spread-
horses, anti even

Royal and and he Is its «tiled Jot Ghar-
imprtsaed visitors from the ooloniw, whe lug the

ms.

is expensive. For Instsnoa, 
nteeo Bay (where it was

hey luck to be lodged a week) 
c Kingston, 110 miles, the ohargs for 
sensport by vehicle is £10 and sundries 
* distances higher in proportion,

i year epicurean tourist must leave hia 
ies behind him, and be prepared 1er 

i cup of half oold coffee each day, and 
e alender meals very, very wide apart, 

course the better da* Uve as well m 
he same daw do* elsewhere, but I mss 
F the fare available for the Northern Bird 
f passage who h* revelled in dreams of 
lain t y dishes and a profusion of troplnl 
fuit. Going through the atreets of the 
lapital, the stranger will be amused at the 
ries of the female vendras—quite M In- 
ompreheneiMe * the noted London crise, 

s spare boon can be profitably spent at 
s excellent free library and museum ; * 

day morning visit to Victoria market 
l be an Interesting study of the hardy 
rywomen, of varying «had* ef 

ilour, who have travelled barefoot foe 
obably twenty mil* with n bushel of 

i or oranges on their heads. Many 
g charities and select schools are 

I l in Kingston—good hospital
yet the blinding dust snd tomb----------

ills will obtrude themselves, end old Sol, 
sting down on the devoted hesd of the 
destrian, marking 88 degrees in the 
ade in the* narrow, reeking streets, 
evokes strong language and damp under- 
othing. If varietv la the spice of life, he 
h i get it In the West Indies, but If he 

nts solid comfort and sake about coming 
«te, I oan only repeat somebody’s edviw 
on the marriage question, and say

MM010U8.

How long do* a widower mourn for hi* 
rife 7 For a second.

Ruin ia always staring the Delaware 
«h croyin the face.
• Ben BUti, I congratulate you. It ia «

Raymond for an Oliver. ”—Smon Cameron. 
Christians should remember the poor,

_cd never allow ritualism to wholly sup
plant victualism.

Tne order of the red men “ Give^In jon 
Map more gun, powder un whiskey.” The 
jrder of the white men :—“Move on.”

Postage stamps must not be need more 
lan once. To go through the malls a 
liter muet bear the stamp of originality.

Little drops of pepper.
Mint, snd graine of tea,

Doctor up the human breath 
Quite ingenioualee,

A familiar instate of colour-blindness" 
l that of a taking a brown silk urn- 

, and leaving a green gingham in its

It ia *id that when General Sherman 
oca to a ball he kisses all the misa* Mid 
ever mines a kiss. Or words to that

“ What on earth takes yon off to the 
fcble io early every morning lately ? 
ked a woman of her husband. “ Curry

— » of the “ reboomiti- 
aon 1 of Grant The fine for shooting

__, English language full of hoi* has got
|to be increased,

A Michigan boy oommltt«3 suicide be- 
s ram Ms mother sodded Mm for smoking.
Ill’s cheerful to remember that there is sa- 
| other world where everybody amok*.
1 a who offered for five dollars .to
| put any one on the track of a paying m- 
I vestment swted an applicant between 
I the rails of the Boston and Albany rail- 
1 road. ,

Street urchin to Bohemian, who* boo* 
lave given way extensively 
rnat sort ef jok* have the sidewalks been 
jelling to your boots 7 They re on the 

|broad grin.”
1 A Presidential vote was taken on a rau- 
| way train out West, recently, Mid the re- 
| suit showed thirty.two more Republican 
- " «ilote than passengers. Is this a 

• straw 7 ”
I The Montevideo (Minn.) Leader men.
I tions an amusing oa* of breach of promise 

i was kept out of wurt by the prompt 
very of a three year-old bull to the 

,».e parent of the diasppointed damsel.
. A junior was heard to remark on era
cent Sunday, after Profewor---- -had

icned an eloquent sermon lnas 
a splendid sermon. Gad! A_torn- 

1 and eight single gestures and thwteen 
‘double !"

" Annette, I am going to have oompany," 
ays a belle of the Rue Breda to her maid,
• and I want you to go to the fish nlarket 
md get some fiah, some of the beat.
* Yes’m.’1 “Oaiy don’t buy them from 

Ima—shell swindle you."
I At an examination of medical students 
I who have gone up for ttikir degreesi:
I piret Examiner—Guess we on^t to pluck 
1 about half of the* fellows. Therot _»w

such Ml ignorant lot. Second Examm*
I_Sab ! Let’s pMS them. ThbyTl have to
I call ns in for coniultationa Î

Given an audienw that reads nothin* 
outside of the catechism and the marnages 

I and deaths in the daily paper, and toe 
I clergyman who cannot knock Darwin,
1 Mill and Huxley much higher than toe 

mythical GUderoy ever flew his equally 
] mythical kite must be a wofuHy poor 

specimen of a minister.
A young actress urges her friend. Count 

X., to give her a splendid bracelet she bed 
I long set her mind upon possessing. lu 

give it to you,” Mye the Count finally,
I “ but on one condition— you must never 
1 wear it on the stage. My wife might e* 
it if you did," “ Ob, I see—and raise a 
row 7" “No ; make me buy her one like 
it.” ,,

A gentleman is presented to an old 
I gentleman who pretends to have discovered 
l the secret of eternal youth, though Miy 

one can a* with » quarter of an eye that 
he hasn't. " Eighty-six years of age 1 

! he cri* in enthusiastic admiration;
I “ eighty-six years of age ! Why, blew my 
! aonl, I never should have ^ thought you 
I were a day over eighty-five.”

Two gushing Boston girls walking ou* 
day In the suburbs found a mile-stone, 
forgotten in the march of improvement. 
One of them stooped and read tbe haif- 
effaced inscription, “I. m. from Boston, 
and remarked " Here is a gr«ve. J*' 
haps of some young girl, who wmhetiis 
written on the tombstone, l m hom Bos
ton !’ How touching l so simple end re
sufficient 1” ___,

At . dub whme thepti^». toherod 
to be m the habit of correcting 
of fortune by the exercise of skill, • gen- 
tieman forget, hi. diamond ting in the 
wash-room, and wnda a waiter for it. The 
waiter go* with a mental protest agatost 
bein^oompelled to waste 
turns in a few moments in stupefied «or- 
oriee “ I wouldn’t go just yet, h* 
whiaœri to the gentleman, “ stay 
May. You're In luck. Here’s year nr 

One of tiie theatre managers of 
always reoeivw en author who hr 
a new play in a odd room, and, 
young "»«” unrolls his man— 
begins to read, rings for ti* i 
wys, “Justine, pat • couple of 

[ on the grate.” Nest* Roquepln 
he had toe Variétés, was more oa 
though he iras not dirtinguished I 

I religious osre of menu sert 
1 him. One day an author <_ 
tritUtalmit ( Angtioe-e sad s 
ing that his pie* had bason- 
“Calm yourself, my fie

te’&uîrsS'iSi
plsyi. Take sny tone you lik*

The best salt in the market la 
Eureka salt, winch la sold by 
Stewart t Oo., ef Montreal.

The endeavour to i 
I tie nations wrote ft
led to many curious

HASS* Wra
oontrary to knewn fact. One of

i explain why!
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SLEEP.

Although the room should bo comfort- 
ably warm, it ought from time to time to 
be properly ventilated room soon becomes 
fouL and, therefore, unhealthy. How 
many in tiis world, b)th children and 
adulte, are “ poisoned with their own 
breaths 1”

An Infant should not be allowed to look 
at the glare of a fire or of a lighted ozndle, 
* the glare tends to weaken the eight, and 
sometimes brings on an inflammation of the 
eyes- " In «peaking to, and in noticing a 
baby,you ought always to stand before, and 
not behind him, or it might make Mm 
squint.

Ought a babe to lie alone from toe first ? 
-Certainly neî ; at first—say, for the first 

few months - he requires the warmth of 
another person's body, especially in the 
winter ; but oars most be taken not to 
overlay him, * many Infanta, from care- 
lawns* in thie particular, have lwt their 
livee. After the first few menthe he had 
better lie alone, one a horse-hair mettre*.

Do you approve of rooking an infant to 
eleep?

Ido not. If the ml* of health be oh- 
served, he wDl eleep both soundly and 
sweetly without rocking ; if they be not, 
the rooking might cause him to fall into a 
feverish, disturbed slumber, and not into 
a refreshing, ealm. sleep. Besides, if yon 
on* take to that habit, he will not go to 
sleep without it.

Then don’t you approve of a rocking- 
chair, and of rookers to the oradle ?

Certainly not; » rocking-chair, or rockets 
to the cradle, may be awful to a lazy nurse 
or mother, and may indu* a child to 
sleep, but that restlewly, when he does 
not need sleep, er when he is wet and an- 
oomfortable, and requires “ changing 
but will not cause him to have that sweet 
and gentle and exquisite «lumber so charac
teristic of a baby who has no artificial ap
pliances to make him sleep. No ! rookers 
are perfectly unnecessary, and the sooner 
they are banished the nursery the better 
will it be for the Infant community. I do 
not know a mare wearisome snd monot
onous sound than the everlasting roc kings 
to snd fro in some nurseries ; they Me 
often sooompeuied by a dolorous lullaby 
from the nurse, wMoh adds much to the 
misery and depressing influence of the 
performance.

While the infant is asleep, do yon ad
vise the head of the crib to be covered 
with a handkerchief, to shade his eyes 
from the light, and, if it be summer time, 
to keep oft the fll*7

If the hesd of the crib be covered, the 
babe cannot breathe freely ; the air with
in tiie crib beoomw contaminated, and 
thus the lungs cannot properly perform 
their fonctions. If his sleep is to be re
freshing, he must breathe pure air. I do 
not even approve of a head to a crib. A 
child is frequently allowed to sleep 
bed with the ourtains drawn completely 
oloee, * though it were dangerous for a 
breath of air to Mow upon him. This 
practice is moat injurious. An infant 
must have the full benefit at the air of the 
room ; indeed, the bed-room door ought 
to be frequently left ajar, * that the air 
of the apartment may be changed ; taking 
care, of oonrse, not to expo* him to a 
draught If the fliee, while he Is asleep, 
annoy him, let a net veil be thrown over 
his face, * he oan readily breathe through 
net but net through a handkerohief.

Have you any suggestions to offer as to 
the way a babe should be dressed when he 
ia put down te sleep ?

Whenever he be put down to sleep, be more 
than usually p -rticular that hia drew be 
loo* in every part ; be oareful that there 
be neither strings nor banda, to cramp 
him- Let him, then, during repose, be 
more than ordinarily frw and unrestrained.

(To be continued.) .

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

TOMATO SOTO.
Skim and strain one gallon of stock made 

from nice fresh beef ; take three quarts 
tomato*, remove skin and out out hard 
renter, put through a fine sieve, and add to 
the' stock ; make a paste of butter and 
flour, and, when the stock begins to boil, 
stir in half a teacup, taking oare not to 
hare it lumpy ; boil twenty minutes, 
seasoning.wfth salt and pepper to teete. 
When out of reason, canned tomatoes will 
anew*, two quarte being solfiaient.

MEATLESS TOMATO SOUP.
One quart tomatoes, one of water ; stew 

till soft ; add tewpoen soda, allow to offer, 
veeoe, end add quart of boiling milk, wit, 
butter, and pepper to teete, with a little 
relied erwsker ; boil a few minutee and 
serve.

TURKEY SOUP.
Flare toe raok of • cold turkey end what 

remains of the dressing and gravy in a pet, 
sad cover with cold water ; simmer gently 
for three or four hours, and let it stand till 
the next day ; tike off all the fat, and skim 
off all the bite and bones ; put the aoup « 
to heat till it holla ; then thhkeo slight!; 
with flour, wet up In water, aid 
seuon to teste ; pick of all tiie Mte of 
turkey from the bonee, put them In the 
soup, boil up and serve.

VEGETABLE SOUP.
After boiling a aoup bone or pi ere 

beef until done, add to the broth boiling 
water to make the amount of soup wanted, 
and when boiling again add a large handful 
of cabbage out fine ss for «law, a half pint 
of tomatoes, canned or Ireah ; peel and 
elioe and add three large or four i 
onions, and two or three potato* (eome 
use a half tea cup of dried or half pint of 
green ooro ; if dried corn ia used, it should 
be soaked). Let boll from half to three 
quarters of an hour ; if you like a little 
thickening, «tir an egg or yolk with a large 
spoonful of milk and a teaspoon of flour, put 
In five ■ ten minute» before taking off ; 
this met* it very rich. Serve with 
crackers,

VEGETABLE SOUP.
Three onions, throe carrots, throe turnips, 

one email cabbage, one pint of tomato* ; 
chop til the wegetablw exeipt the tomatoes 
very fine, have ready in a porcelain kettle 
three quarte of boiling water, put in all ex- 
cept'the cabbage and tomato* and rimmer 
lor half an hour, then add the chopped 
cabbage and tomato* (the tomatoes pre
viously stewed), also a bunch of sweet 
herbe. Let soup boil for twenty minutee, 
itraia through a sieve, rubbing ell the 
vegetabltt through. Take two table' 
spoons of bast butter Mid one of flour and 
beat them to a cream. Now pepper end 
salt aoup to taste, add a teaspoon of white 
mgsr, a half cup of sweet cream if you have 
it, and last stir in the batter and flour ; let 
it boll up and It is ready for the table. 
Serve with fried broad ohipe, or poached 
eggs, one in eaoh dish.

vkAL SOUP.

To about throe pounds of a well-broken 
joint of veal, add four quarts of water, and 
*et it over to boil ; prepare one-fourth 
pound macaroni by boiling it is a dish by 
itssli with enough water to cover it ; add 
» little batter when the macaroni te tender, 
•train the soup and ««Mon to tarte with 
•sit and pepper, then add the 
with the weter in wMoh It was boiled ; 
onions or celery m»y be edded for flavour- 
ug.

BREAD-DICE TOB SOUPS.
Tike slices ef stale bread, out In small 
>•, throw In hot lard and fro till 
””wn, skim out; drain, and put m the 

More serving the 
crisped in the oven I 

*tve with oyster soup. -
CARAMEL TOB SOUPS

tteïîS* P®* one 
the «^?00n* wlter in a tekiV* constMitl 
2-toenaddahalf____

let boil f* e —
1,7*4 when oold bottle.

pot one pint
1 ïï ,t0Ti. «ad when F

•F* Constantly y;! 1|

men. In eome oountriee it is unlawful to 
drive a glenderad horse.

laying hens need » greet deal of lime, in 
order that their eggs may have the proper 
thioknew of ehelL Nothing better oan be 
given than raw bonee crushed fine. They 
are of speoial value on aooount of the fatty 
matter contained in their *11»,

The number of kernel» in a bushel of 
Fultz wheat ia 683,120, and in a bushel of 
Clawson 545,200, being, at one bushel per 
acre, fifteen seeds to the square foot of the 
former, and a fraction lees than fourteen 
weds per square foot of the latter.

Grafting wax may be mad! by melting 
together four pounds cf common rosin, two 
pounds of beeswax, and one pound of 
tallow. If to be need in the orchard in 
cool weather, add a quarter of a 'pound 
more of tallow, or a little raw linseed oiL 

Thé New York Weekly Herald eaya :— 
To cure the eoab or scurvy legs in poultry, 
take Uid and kerosene oil, equal parte, to 
which add sulphur sufficient to make a 
peete ; rub the lege with tins mixture till 
the eoab oomee away, then smear with 
little olive oil.

A correspondent of The Country Gentle- 
man asserts that his ooro has been earlier 
end tiie yield larger «in* he abandoned the 
practice of planrir-cr rn—ukins with the 
corn. He think- ie in the corn
crop has more t-«* o—^oasated for the 
low ef the pumpkins.

Moderately fat animals are the most 
profitable. Every fat animal hae been fed 
at a lose during toe latter part of its feed- 
mg. When an animal is ready for market 
■ell it ; if there is feed left, buy some more 
lean animals and feed them. “ The nim
ble eixpenoe” brings the profit.

In making a new orchard, »ye a fruit
grower, systematize matters by retting 
your apple trees so that your summer 
apples will be together, then your fall 
apples, then yonr winter apples, and so on 
It will be much easier to gather them ; 
you will not be compelled to haul over the 
orchard, *

A calf will draw milk in throe minutes, 
snd the nearer a milker oan oome to that 
time the better. A slow milker makes the 
oow impatient, and often reuses her to hold 
up her milk. The strippings are the richest 
part, and if a oow ia milked quietly, as 
well sa quickly, there will be more * well 
ss richer milk, because of the strippings.

French poultry fenders who make » 
specialty of railing fowls for the market 
are now feeding their poultry with lmrley 
and steamed carrot». Their rapid fatten- 
ing qualities are something wonderful, and 
it is said that the root» also impart a 
peculiar flavour to the fleeh that suite the 
tea » of the French epicure exactly. The 
large yellow carrots are considered best far 
this purpose.

Ydung orchards will be benefited by a 
good washing of the trunks snd limbs as 
far * practicable with whale oil soap (one 
pound to four gallon» of water), applied 
with an oil doth or stiff brush. If whale 
oil soap ia not obtainable,soap le* will an
swer the purpoee nearly * well. The 
washing will rid the trew of all inaeote and 
their eggs deposited in the crevices of the 
bsrk, as well* keep the bark of the tre* 
in healthier condition.

I have a horse that appears to have a 
humour of some kind. He rube himself 
till he wears the hair off and makes a acre 
piece. It is worst at the roots of his mane 
and talk What ia the remedy 7—Sub
scriber. Your horse evidently hssmsnge. 
Wash the parte thcrougMy with reap and 
warm water, Then mike a mixture of oil 
of tar 2 os. and whale oil 24 oz. Apply 
thoroughly with a brush to the affected

miscellaneous.

kfU put away ia • te *

SECOND-SIGHT ARTIST,"

a character In wMoh Haidw Heller has 
sin* beoome so famous. They went 
Australia and then* to New Z Zealand.
From there they returned to Australia, 
and then prooeeded in turn to Ooeanles,
South Afrioa, Natal, and back again to 
Australia. Aliw was a great favourite in 
the latter place, and literally reined 
money there. They then went back to 
Natal, Mid about this time news was re
ceived here that Alioe had been killed.
No tidings were received of her for eome 
time, ana her family mourned her re dead. .... ...
Shortly afterward word was received that ! tehher msde his 
■he was stive end well, and still on her 
travels. While In Zululand one of the native 
prinow fell in love with her and insisting 
upon making her hi» wife. He offeied the 

head of oxen for her, and 
Ms efforts to secure her at last beoame re 
offensively strenuous that the oompanyw* 
compelled to leave in the_ night. They

The German Government has at length 
decided not to make any farther effort to 
raise the Orest Elector. The low is com
puted nt $1,600,000.

A mother propped np her baby in B 
chair in a photograph gallery in Columbua, 
Ohio, to have its picture taken and thee 
excused herself for » moment. She ha* 
not yet returned.

The oan* of woman suffrage seems te 
be losing ground with Massachusetts legis
lators. The last vote In the Hon* at 
Representatives was heavier against it «*«»» 
any previously cast.

A church, nearly completed In Moeoew, 
has cost over $3,000,000. Dome and oro* 
are tMokly plated with gold, and it ia cal
culated that million» ef this metal are on 
Russian ohuroh roofs.

Sinoe the great snore* which attended 
Moltke’e pickelhsubes, all the Europea* 
armies have adopted this head gear—Rus
sian, Austrian, English, French, and Italian 
troope til wear it more or lew.

Although the St. Gothard tunnel le 
opened, its ventilation ia * yet defective, 
and on toe 3rd inet, a man was found 
suffocated to death in it. It is otionlated 
that the tunnel will not be finiahad till 
December.

The temperance society at Dublin, Ohio, 
called Ku-Klux, and seems to deserve 

the name, for the members have blown np 
two bar-rooma with powder. On the *—* 
occasion the building was totally demol
ished by the explosion of a keg ef powder 
in the cellar.

Sin* the Introduction of postal cards 
Mr. Gladstone’s hasdwritttng has fallen 
from olearneas into ohaoe. Lord Beacona- 
field’s writing has also changed, but it hae 
so frequently varied durfbg Me varied 
career that the change le not attributable 
to postal cards.

Statisti* published In January by the 
Italian Government report the attendance 
in the public schools of 700 scholars be
tween 40 and 50 yean old. Education hae 
long been backward in the peninsula ; now 
the Itching to learn prevails among all 
classes and ages.

Four or five enormous blocks have been 
removed by order of the Khedive from the 
great pyramid for the purpo* ef building 
a mosque. This mutilation has bee* 
severely criticised by the Egyptians, whore 
faith, if pinned to anything, ia pinned te 
toe great retire of the Pharoha.

Only one candidate obtained honours fe 
the recent examination at Cambridge^ 
England, in Semitic languages, viz., the 
Hon. Ion Keith-Faloener, son of the Karl 
of Kin tore. In 1876 Dr. Falconer gained 
the highest honour in the theological 
schools. He is a renowned Moyolist.

It has now been dearly shown by M. 
Castel Blaze that the melody of the gras* 
French revolutionary long of the “ Mar
seillaise” Is German. Rouget de lisle, 
when quartered at Straaburg, heard a well- 
known German hymn, and wrote to It too 
spirited words which were soon to be adopt
ed by all Fran*.

Albert Sage is near to death at New 
Albany, Ind., and there is an insurance at 
$2,000 on his life. His wife guarded M* 
closely, because he had tequathed her the 
policy, and she feared that he might 
change hia mind. Notwithstanding her 
watchfulness, he has disappeared, and she 
has had his brother arrested on a charge 
of steeling

The coinage of silver five-franc pieces a* 
the French mints ia prohibited by order of 
the Latin Monetary Union ; otherwise, it 
is mala tamed, all the silver bare of America 
would be shipped to France to be converted 
Into small change. The five-franc pieoe 
has for centuries been a favourite rein 
among the French, and Its disappearance 
will reuse grumbling.

There are forty Mormon mission «rie» in 
the South, snd a large number of local 
preacher». Elder Morgan, who has charge 
of the Southern mission, reports that the 
can* ia making steady progress. Some at 
the couverte migrate to Salt Lake, lmt toe 
majority remain at home, profeering a be
lief in polygamy, but not practising it. 
Twenty elders ere to be sent to tMe field. 

Maey Stock has starved herself to death, 
Allegheny, Pa. She believed that, in 

conrequenw ef her sinfulness, God had 
commanded her not to eat. She was kept 
alive in a hospital by having food forced 
dew her throat ; but on her return home 
•he refused to take any nourishment, and 
died after six weeks of almost entire ab-

•'-t


